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43—enter of the Pan Ameri—an Hea”th Organization/Wor”d Hea”th Organization, ”o—ated in São Pau-
”o, Brazi”, at the main UNIFESP3 —ampus.

Beyond the informa” NoSQL des—riptor, CDS/ISIS is more pre—ise”y des—ri–ed as a do—u-
ment data–ase imp”ementing the data mode” of the ISO-2709 Format for Information Ex—hange 
standard, whi—h in turn rele—ts the data mode” of the Li–rary of Congress MARC4 format for the 
representation of –i–”iographi— re—ords.

MARC ie”ds —an –e mu”tiva”ued and —omposite. Therefore, the MARC data mode” vio”a-
tes the First Norma” Form (1NF) atomi—ity requirement: va”ues in the domains on whi—h ea—h 
re”ation is deined are required to –e atomi— with respe—t to the DBMS  [Codd, 1990]. Re”axing 
the 1NF atomi—ity requirement great”y simp”iies the deve”opment of –i–”iographi— data–ases 
and the ex—hange of re—ords among ”i–raries.

[...] it is interesting to note the absurdity of the NRM [Normalized Relational 
Model]: if a book has 3 authors and 5 subjects, it will be necessary to represent 
it in the NRM through a row in the Books table, plus 3 rows in the AuthorNames 
(which would implement the corresponding multivalued attribute) and another 
5 in the Subjects, for a total of 9 rows in three separate tables […] yet what we 
hold in our hands in the real world is just one book [...] [Setzer, 2005] 5

In the data–ase theory ”iterature, the data mode” most simi”ar to the CDS/ISIS data–ase 
stru—ture is the semistru—tured data mode” [A–ite–ou”, 1999].

model that allows the representation of data with a lexible structure. Some items 
may have missing attributes, others may have extra attributes, some items may 
have two ore more occurrences of the same attribute. The type of an attribute is 
also lexible: it may be an atomic value or it may be another record or collection. 
Moreover, collections may be heterogeneous, i.e., they may contain items with 
diferent structures. The semi-structured data model is a self-describing data mo
del, in which the data values and the schema components co-exist. [Liu, 2009]

In a CDS/ISIS re—ord, ie”ds are identiied –y numeri— tags from 1 to 32767. The meaning 
of ea—h numeri— tag is deined –y the app”i—ation. For instan—e, in the LILACS methodo”ogy, 
ie”d 10 is Author and ie”d 12 is Tit”e. The fa—t that ea—h ie”d o——urren—e is pre—eded –y its tag 
num–er means that ie”ds may –e omitted or repeated as needed.

 Universidade Federal de São Paulo
 MAchine-Readable Cataloging

5 Translated from the Brazilian Portuguese book by Valdemar Setzer Bancos de dados  (1st ed., 2005)
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A–stra—t. CDS/ISIS is a fami”y of semistru—tured, NoSQL  data–ase produ—ts —reated –y 
Unes—o and used at the S—iELO digita” ”i–rary as we”” as thousands of a—ademi— ”i–raries sin—e 
the 1980s. This paper des—ri–es how a data–ase-independent API is –eing deve”oped to a””ow 
the LILACS –i–”iographi— methodo”ogy —reated –y BIREME to –e imp”emented over CDS/ISIS and 
modern semistru—tured data–ases su—h as MongoDB and Cou—hDB.

1. IntroduCtIon

Mu—h of the data on the We– is organized in hierar—hies and is mu”timedia in nature, therefore 
—onsisting of severa” parts that neverthe”ess must –e treated as a uniied who”e. Mode”ing su—h 
data in norma”ized re”ationa” data–ases is dii—u”t, and may resu”t in performan—e pro–”ems due 
to the —ost of joins. De-norma”ization and horizonta” s—a”ing he”p meet the s—a”a–i”ity —ha””en-
ges of the We–, –ut are non-trivia” to imp”ement on re”ationa” data–ases origina””y designed to 
enfor—e —onsisten—y at a”” times [Eure, 2009]. These issues have prompted renewed interest in 
non-re”ationa” data–ases, —o””e—tive”y “nown sin—e 2009 –y the informa” NoSQL  term.

Apa—he Cassandra, Redis, Apa—he Cou—hDB and MongoDB are some examp”es of Open 
Sour—e NoSQL data–ases. Cassandra was —reated –y Fa—e–oo“ and is a”so used –y Twitter and 
Digg. Two ”arge-s—a”e dep”oyments of proprietary NoSQL data–ases are BigTa–”e, –y Goog”e, 
and Dynamo –y Amazon.—om, used –y its S3 storage we– servi—e.

Whi”e most NoSQL produ—ts mentioned have –een re”eased in the past 10 years, CDS/
ISIS is a non-re”ationa” data–ase —reated –y Unes—o in the 1960s, ported to PC/DOS mi—ro—om-
puters in the 1980s and then to the Windows and Linux operating systems. Today it is used –y 
thousands of ”i–raries to run their on-”ine —ata”ogs.

The C ”anguage port of CDS/ISIS for Linux and Windows, —a””ed CISIS, is used to run two 
of the ”argest on-”ine digita” ”i–raries in Latin Ameri—a, LILACS1 and S—iELO2, and is dep”oyed in 
hundreds of —ooperating s—ientii— information —enters,  hand”ing more than 18 mi””ion –i–”iogra-
phi— re—ords. CISIS was deve”oped and is maintained, sin—e the ear”y 1990s, –y BIREME/PAHO/
WHO, the Latin Ameri—an and Cari––ean Center on Hea”th S—ien—es Information, a spe—ia”ized 

1 LILACS: Latin Ameri—an and Cari––ean Literature in Hea”th S—ien—es), part of the Virtua” Hea”th Li–rary —oordinated –y 
BIREME/PAHO/WHO

2 S—iELO: S—ientii— E”e—troni— Li–rary On”ine), a partnership –etween FAPESP, CNPq, FapUNIFESP and BIREME/PAHO/WHO
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43—enter of the Pan Ameri—an Hea”th Organization/Wor”d Hea”th Organization, ”o—ated in São Pau-
”o, Brazi”, at the main UNIFESP3 —ampus.

2. the data modeL of CdS/ISIS

Beyond the informa” NoSQL des—riptor, CDS/ISIS is more pre—ise”y des—ri–ed as a do—u-
ment data–ase imp”ementing the data mode” of the ISO-2709 Format for Information Ex—hange 
standard, whi—h in turn rele—ts the data mode” of the Li–rary of Congress MARC4 format for the 
representation of –i–”iographi— re—ords.

2.1. relaxing the restrictions of the first normal form

MARC ie”ds —an –e mu”tiva”ued and —omposite. Therefore, the MARC data mode” vio”a-
tes the First Norma” Form (1NF) atomi—ity requirement: va”ues in the domains on whi—h ea—h 
re”ation is deined are required to –e atomi— with respe—t to the DBMS  [Codd, 1990]. Re”axing 
the 1NF atomi—ity requirement great”y simp”iies the deve”opment of –i–”iographi— data–ases 
and the ex—hange of re—ords among ”i–raries.

[...] it is interesting to note the absurdity of the NRM [Normalized Relational 
Model]: if a book has 3 authors and 5 subjects, it will be necessary to represent 
it in the NRM through a row in the Books table, plus 3 rows in the AuthorNames 
(which would implement the corresponding multivalued attribute) and another 
5 in the Subjects, for a total of 9 rows in three separate tables […] yet what we 
hold in our hands in the real world is just one book [...] [Setzer, 2005] 5

2.2. the semistructured data model

In the data–ase theory ”iterature, the data mode” most simi”ar to the CDS/ISIS data–ase 
stru—ture is the semistru—tured data mode” [A–ite–ou”, 1999].

The semi-structured data model is designed as an evolution of the relational data 

model that allows the representation of data with a lexible structure. Some items 
may have missing attributes, others may have extra attributes, some items may 
have two ore more occurrences of the same attribute. The type of an attribute is 
also lexible: it may be an atomic value or it may be another record or collection. 
Moreover, collections may be heterogeneous, i.e., they may contain items with 
diferent structures. The semi-structured data model is a self-describing data mo-

del, in which the data values and the schema components co-exist. [Liu, 2009]

In a CDS/ISIS re—ord, ie”ds are identiied –y numeri— tags from 1 to 32767. The meaning 
of ea—h numeri— tag is deined –y the app”i—ation. For instan—e, in the LILACS methodo”ogy, 
ie”d 10 is Author and ie”d 12 is Tit”e. The fa—t that ea—h ie”d o——urren—e is pre—eded –y its tag 
num–er means that ie”ds may –e omitted or repeated as needed.
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enfor—e —onsisten—y at a”” times [Eure, 2009]. These issues have prompted renewed interest in 
non-re”ationa” data–ases, —o””e—tive”y “nown sin—e 2009 –y the informa” NoSQL  term.

Apa—he Cassandra, Redis, Apa—he Cou—hDB and MongoDB are some examp”es of Open 
Sour—e NoSQL data–ases. Cassandra was —reated –y Fa—e–oo“ and is a”so used –y Twitter and 
Digg. Two ”arge-s—a”e dep”oyments of proprietary NoSQL data–ases are BigTa–”e, –y Goog”e, 
and Dynamo –y Amazon.—om, used –y its S3 storage we– servi—e.

Whi”e most NoSQL produ—ts mentioned have –een re”eased in the past 10 years, CDS/
ISIS is a non-re”ationa” data–ase —reated –y Unes—o in the 1960s, ported to PC/DOS mi—ro—om-
puters in the 1980s and then to the Windows and Linux operating systems. Today it is used –y 
thousands of ”i–raries to run their on-”ine —ata”ogs.

The C ”anguage port of CDS/ISIS for Linux and Windows, —a””ed CISIS, is used to run two 
of the ”argest on-”ine digita” ”i–raries in Latin Ameri—a, LILACS1 and S—iELO2, and is dep”oyed in 
hundreds of —ooperating s—ientii— information —enters,  hand”ing more than 18 mi””ion –i–”iogra-
phi— re—ords. CISIS was deve”oped and is maintained, sin—e the ear”y 1990s, –y BIREME/PAHO/
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45The IFL is lexi–”e –ut its syntax is terse. Reada–i”ity is a”so hindered –y the fa—t that ie”d 
tags are a”ways numeri—, su–ie”d ”a–e”s are ”imited to one a”phanumeri— —hara—ter, and the 
”anguage ”a—“s a–stra—tion me—hanisms to a””ow the user to deine fun—tions or assign friend”ier 
identiiers to expression resu”ts.

In 2007, BIREME/PAHO/WHO started the deve”opment of the ISIS Networ“ Based P”atform (ISIS-
NBP) proje—t [BIREME, 2010], whi—h aims to re-imp”ement the fun—tiona”ity of CISIS in the Python 
programming ”anguage using a servi—e oriented ar—hite—ture. ISIS-NBP is free software, distri–u-
ted under the GNU Genera” Pu–”i— Li—ense. Most of the efort from 2007 to 2009 was devoted to 
the CISIS –inary-—ompati–”e storage ”ayer and the Formatting Language interpreter.

A re—ent deve”opment within ISIS-NBP is ISIS-DM, the ISIS Data Mode” app”i—ation pro-
gramming interfa—e. The ISIS-DM efort aims to provide an API for:

S—hema deinition through —”asses, simi”ar to modern o–je—t persisten—e fra-1. 
mewor“s;
Data extra—tion using operators and methods simi”ar to modern —o””e—tion and 2. 
string hand”ing APIs;

In other words, the goa” is to a””ow programmers to express —onstraints and fun—tiona”ity 
simi”ar to those of the CDS/ISIS Fie”d Deinition Ta–”e and the CDS/ISIS Formatting Language, –ut 
in —ontemporary, o–je—t-oriented programming ”anguages.

The API aims to –e data–ase-independent. O–je—ts deined in the ISIS-DM shou”d –e 
easi”y persisted in CDS/ISIS and other semistru—tured data–ases.

3.1.	Schema	deinition

Listing 1 shows an examp”e of a very simp”e ISIS-DM s—hema deinition in Python. A 
s—hema —a””ed Boo“ is –eing deined as a su–—”ass of Che—“edMode”, an ISIS-DM —”ass whi—h 
imp”ements s—hema —onstraints and va”idation. Fie”d types are imp”emented as

Python des—riptors, whi—h —ontro” instan—e attri–ute a——ess.

Listing	1:	Simple	schema	deinition	showing	required	and	repeatable	ields.

Non-repeata–”e string ie”ds are instan—es of Singu”arProperty; repeata–”e ie”ds are ins-
tan—es of P”ura”Property. Both types may have su–ie”ds, whi—h are a”ways optiona”. The API 
—he—“s whether su–ie”ds entered mat—h those in the ie”d deinition. Interna””y, string data is 
—onverted to instan—es of a CompositeFie”d —”ass whi—h imp”ements severa” su–ie”d a——ess 
methods and operators, in—”uding iterators over the su–ie”d “eys and va”ues.

A Num–erProperty is non-repeata–”e and may on”y —ontain integers or loatingpoint 
num–ers. For any type of property, a va”idator fun—tion may –e spe—iied, returning an error 
message when the ie”d va”ue fai”s a test.

Mu”tiva”ued attri–utes are represented –y repeating ie”d tags. In LILACS, ie”d 10 (Au-
thor) may –e repeated, and ie”d 12 (Tit”e) may –e repeated if the tit”e is avai”a–”e in mu”tip”e 
”anguages.

2.3. CdS/ISIS data model limitations

CDS/ISIS has restri—tions that are not in the genera” semistru—tured data mode”:

There is on”y one ”eve” of nesting: ie”ds may —ontain su–ie”ds –ut su–ie”ds may 1. 
not —ontain su–-su–ie”ds;
Su–ie”ds must –e ”a–e”ed from A to Z and from 0 to 9, therefore a ie”d —an on”y 2. 
—ontain 36 su–ie”ds;

In addition to the 36 su–ie”ds, a ie”d may have —ontent that is outside of any su–ie”d. 
Be—ause the syntax for de”imiting su–ie”ds uses on”y one mar“er at the start of the su–ie”d, 
data outside of the su–ie”ds must appear –efore the irst su–ie”d.

10 «Lewis Carroll^1uSP^2eCa^pBrasil^cSão Paulo^reditor»

Figure	1:	Sample	of	an	author	ield	(10)	showing	subields	labeled	 1 ,	 2 ,	 p ,	 c 	and	 r .	The	
p 	subield	describes	the	country	of	the	author,	in	this	case	 Brasil .	The	name	of	the	author,	
Lewis	Carroll 	is	not	preceded	by	a	subield	delimiter,	therefore	is	not	part	of	any	subield.

2.4.	Schema	deinition	in	CDS/ISIS

Li“e a”” semistru—tured data–ases, CDS/ISIS is s—hema”ess  in the sense that a data-
–ase instan—e does not have a predeined s—hema. But in pra—ti—e, CDS/ISIS data–ases usua””y 
have at ”east a do—umented, human-reada–”e s—hema, des—ri–ing the semanti—s of ea—h ie”d 
tag, and deining whi—h ie”d tags are mandatory or repeata–”e and the su–ie”ds that may 
–e used inside ea—h ie”d tag. A ri—h examp”e of su—h a s—hema is the LILACS Data Di—tionary 
[BIREME, 2008]. Some CDS/ISIS app”i—ations, ”i“e WinISIS and ABCD, a””ow the user to deine a 
s—hema in a Fie”d Deinition Ta–”e (FDT), whi—h is used to generate data entry forms.

2.5.	Handling	ields	and	subields	in	the	ISIS	Formatting	Language	(IFL)

The CDS/ISIS fami”y has a data extra—tion ”anguage —a””ed the Formatting Language , 
hen—eforth the IFL. The IFL is used primari”y to generate disp”ays and reports of data–ase re—or-
ds and to generate indexes supporting ei—ient retrieva”.

table 1: examples of ISIS formatting Language expressions

IfL expression result Comment

v10[1] Lewis Carro””^1USP^2ECA^
pBrasi”^—SãoPau”o^rEditor

irst o——urren—e of ie”d tag 10

v10^p[1] Brasi” —ontent of p su–ie”d in irst o——urren—e of ie”d tag 10

v10^p[1]*0.3 Bra su–string starting at ofset zero with ”ength 3 of p 
su–ie”d in ie”d tag 10
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45The IFL is lexi–”e –ut its syntax is terse. Reada–i”ity is a”so hindered –y the fa—t that ie”d 
tags are a”ways numeri—, su–ie”d ”a–e”s are ”imited to one a”phanumeri— —hara—ter, and the 
”anguage ”a—“s a–stra—tion me—hanisms to a””ow the user to deine fun—tions or assign friend”ier 
identiiers to expression resu”ts.

3. ISIS-dm, a modern aPI for SChema defInItIon and aCCeSS

In 2007, BIREME/PAHO/WHO started the deve”opment of the ISIS Networ“ Based P”atform (ISIS-
NBP) proje—t [BIREME, 2010], whi—h aims to re-imp”ement the fun—tiona”ity of CISIS in the Python 
programming ”anguage using a servi—e oriented ar—hite—ture. ISIS-NBP is free software, distri–u-
ted under the GNU Genera” Pu–”i— Li—ense. Most of the efort from 2007 to 2009 was devoted to 
the CISIS –inary-—ompati–”e storage ”ayer and the Formatting Language interpreter.

A re—ent deve”opment within ISIS-NBP is ISIS-DM, the ISIS Data Mode” app”i—ation pro-
gramming interfa—e. The ISIS-DM efort aims to provide an API for:

S—hema deinition through —”asses, simi”ar to modern o–je—t persisten—e fra-1. 
mewor“s;
Data extra—tion using operators and methods simi”ar to modern —o””e—tion and 2. 
string hand”ing APIs;

In other words, the goa” is to a””ow programmers to express —onstraints and fun—tiona”ity 
simi”ar to those of the CDS/ISIS Fie”d Deinition Ta–”e and the CDS/ISIS Formatting Language, –ut 
in —ontemporary, o–je—t-oriented programming ”anguages.

The API aims to –e data–ase-independent. O–je—ts deined in the ISIS-DM shou”d –e 
easi”y persisted in CDS/ISIS and other semistru—tured data–ases.

3.1.	Schema	deinition

Listing 1 shows an examp”e of a very simp”e ISIS-DM s—hema deinition in Python. A 
s—hema —a””ed Boo“ is –eing deined as a su–—”ass of Che—“edMode”, an ISIS-DM —”ass whi—h 
imp”ements s—hema —onstraints and va”idation. Fie”d types are imp”emented as

Python des—riptors, whi—h —ontro” instan—e attri–ute a——ess.

Listing	1:	Simple	schema	deinition	showing	required	and	repeatable	ields.

Non-repeata–”e string ie”ds are instan—es of Singu”arProperty; repeata–”e ie”ds are ins-
tan—es of P”ura”Property. Both types may have su–ie”ds, whi—h are a”ways optiona”. The API 
—he—“s whether su–ie”ds entered mat—h those in the ie”d deinition. Interna””y, string data is 
—onverted to instan—es of a CompositeFie”d —”ass whi—h imp”ements severa” su–ie”d a——ess 
methods and operators, in—”uding iterators over the su–ie”d “eys and va”ues.

A Num–erProperty is non-repeata–”e and may on”y —ontain integers or loatingpoint 
num–ers. For any type of property, a va”idator fun—tion may –e spe—iied, returning an error 
message when the ie”d va”ue fai”s a test.

Mu”tiva”ued attri–utes are represented –y repeating ie”d tags. In LILACS, ie”d 10 (Au-
thor) may –e repeated, and ie”d 12 (Tit”e) may –e repeated if the tit”e is avai”a–”e in mu”tip”e 
”anguages.

CDS/ISIS has restri—tions that are not in the genera” semistru—tured data mode”:

There is on”y one ”eve” of nesting: ie”ds may —ontain su–ie”ds –ut su–ie”ds may 1. 
not —ontain su–-su–ie”ds;
Su–ie”ds must –e ”a–e”ed from A to Z and from 0 to 9, therefore a ie”d —an on”y 2. 
—ontain 36 su–ie”ds;

In addition to the 36 su–ie”ds, a ie”d may have —ontent that is outside of any su–ie”d. 
Be—ause the syntax for de”imiting su–ie”ds uses on”y one mar“er at the start of the su–ie”d, 
data outside of the su–ie”ds must appear –efore the irst su–ie”d.

Figure	1:	Sample	of	an	author	ield	(10)	showing	subields	labeled	 1 ,	 2 ,	 p ,	 c 	and	 r .	The	
p 	subield	describes	the	country	of	the	author,	in	this	case	 Brasil .	The	name	of	the	author,	
Lewis	Carroll 	is	not	preceded	by	a	subield	delimiter,	therefore	is	not	part	of	any	subield.

2.4.	Schema	deinition	in	CDS/ISIS

Li“e a”” semistru—tured data–ases, CDS/ISIS is s—hema”ess  in the sense that a data-
–ase instan—e does not have a predeined s—hema. But in pra—ti—e, CDS/ISIS data–ases usua””y 
have at ”east a do—umented, human-reada–”e s—hema, des—ri–ing the semanti—s of ea—h ie”d 
tag, and deining whi—h ie”d tags are mandatory or repeata–”e and the su–ie”ds that may 
–e used inside ea—h ie”d tag. A ri—h examp”e of su—h a s—hema is the LILACS Data Di—tionary 
[BIREME, 2008]. Some CDS/ISIS app”i—ations, ”i“e WinISIS and ABCD, a””ow the user to deine a 
s—hema in a Fie”d Deinition Ta–”e (FDT), whi—h is used to generate data entry forms.

2.5.	Handling	ields	and	subields	in	the	ISIS	Formatting	Language	(IFL)

The CDS/ISIS fami”y has a data extra—tion ”anguage —a””ed the Formatting Language , 
hen—eforth the IFL. The IFL is used primari”y to generate disp”ays and reports of data–ase re—or-
ds and to generate indexes supporting ei—ient retrieva”.

v10[1] Lewis Carro””^1USP^2ECA^
pBrasi”^—SãoPau”o^rEditor

irst o——urren—e of ie”d tag 10

v10^p[1] Brasi” —ontent of p su–ie”d in irst o——urren—e of ie”d tag 10

v10^p[1]*0.3 Bra su–string starting at ofset zero with ”ength 3 of p 
su–ie”d in ie”d tag 10
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47The Che—“edMode” —”ass and the various property —”asses provide a means of deining 
the s—hema and va”idating re—ords in a way that wi”” a””ow automati— generation of data en-
try forms. To a””ow ordered retrieva” of ie”d deinitions it was ne—essary to deine a spe—ia” 
meta—”ass for an OrderedMode”, whi—h —o””a–orates with an OrderedProperty des—riptor —”ass. 
OrderedMode” is the super—”ass of Che—“edMode”, and OrderedProperty is the super—”ass of a”” 
properties shown here.

Besides the fun—tiona”ity shown here, features a”ready imp”emented in—”ude: 

Contro””ed-vo—a–u”ary —he—“ing via ”ists provided at ie”d deinition;• 
A”ternate syntaxes to a——ess su–ie”ds deined with numeri— “eys;• 
Various iterators for lexi–”e ie”d and su–ie”d a——ess;• 

The CDS/ISIS Formatting Language imp”ements –oth presentation and data extra—tion 
fun—tions. Many of its presentation features were designed for ixed width disp”ays with mo-
nospa—ed fonts, whi”e today a”” CISIS app”i—ations in produ—tion at BIREME/ PAHO/WHO use a 
We– interfa—e where those formatting assumptions are no ”onger va”id. On the other hand, the 
ri—her data extra—tion API made possi–”e with Python and other modern ”anguages a””ow more 
—onvenient hand”ing of ie”ds and su–ie”ds in the presentation ”ayer, where sometimes data wi”” 
–e rendered dire—t”y as HTML e”ements and other times as JSON or XML for de”ivery and disp”ay 
via Ajax.

The ISIS-DM API aims to –e ”anguage-independent. The —urrent imp”ementation is in 
Python, –ut a PHP version wou”d –e va”ua–”e, –e—ause of its popu”arity and its use in —urrent 
BIREME/PAHO/WHO systems whi—h are wide”y distri–uted. A”so, storage drivers shou”d –e deve-
”oped for ISIS-NBP, CISIS, and at ”east a —oup”e of the most popu”ar semistru—tured data–ases, 
su—h as Cassandra, Cou—hDB, MongoDB and Goog”e Datastore. The Cou—hDB imp”ementation 
is p”anned as part of a graduation monograph for a –a—he”ors degree in Li–rary S—ien—es whi—h 
the author is —urrent”y wor“ing on.

A–ite–ou”, S.; Buneman P.; Su—iu, D. (1999), Data on the we–: from re”ations to semistru—tured 
data and XML, San Fran—is—o: Morgan Kaufmann, 1999.

BIREME (2008), Di——ionario de datos de” mode”o LILACS Versión 1.6a , São Pau”o: BIREME/PAHO/
WHO, 2008.

BIREME (2010), ISIS-NBP Proje—t Repository, São Pau”o: BIREME/PAHO/WHO http://reddes.–vsa-
”ud.org/proje—ts/isisn–p/, a——essed June 2010.

Codd, E. F. (1990) The Re”ationa” Mode” for Data–ase Management Version 2, Reading, MA: 
Addison-Wes”ey, 1990.

Eure, I. (2009) Loo“ing to the future with Cassandra , In: Digg Te—hno”ogy B”og http://a–out.
digg.—om/–”og/”oo“ing-future-—assandra, Septem–er 9, 2009.

Liu, L.; Özsu, M. T. (2009) En—y—”opedia of data–ase systems : Springer, 2009
Setzer, V.; Corrêa da Si”va, F. (2005) Ban—os de dados aprenda o que são, me”hore seu —onhe-

—imento, —onstrua os seus , 1ª ed. São Pau”o: Edgard B”ü—her, 2005.

Listing 2: Instance creation and attribute access. fields may be handled as a whole  

or	by	subield,	output	is	formatted	with	the	Python	%	formatting	operator.

The Che—“edMode”.—he—“ instan—e method veriies the presen—e of required ie”ds (see 
”isting 3). It returns a di—tionary of attri–ute names and error messages, usefu” for disp”aying in 
We– or GUI forms. Va”idator fun—tions are app”ied upon instan—e —reation or attri–ute —hange, 
and generate ex—eptions with —ustom messages.

Listing 3: demonstration of .check method and validator functions.

4. ConCLuSIon

4.1. Lessons learned

Using modern ”anguage features su—h as meta—”asses, operator over”oading and o–je—t 
properties (Python des—riptors), part of the fun—tiona”ity of the CDS/ISIS Fie”d Deinition Ta–”e 
and of the Formatting Language was imp”emented in ”ess than 700 ”ines of —ode, in—”uding auto-
mated tests (do—tests), in the isisdm.properties pa—“age —omposed of three Python modu”es.6

6 Sour—e —ode avai”a–”e at the BIREME/PAHO/WHO RedDes pu–”i— repository: http://reddes.–vsa”ud.org/proje—ts/isisn–p/
–rowser/isisdm/properties or via http://–it.”y/isisdmrepo
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47The Che—“edMode” —”ass and the various property —”asses provide a means of deining 
the s—hema and va”idating re—ords in a way that wi”” a””ow automati— generation of data en-
try forms. To a””ow ordered retrieva” of ie”d deinitions it was ne—essary to deine a spe—ia” 
meta—”ass for an OrderedMode”, whi—h —o””a–orates with an OrderedProperty des—riptor —”ass. 
OrderedMode” is the super—”ass of Che—“edMode”, and OrderedProperty is the super—”ass of a”” 
properties shown here.

Besides the fun—tiona”ity shown here, features a”ready imp”emented in—”ude: 

Contro””ed-vo—a–u”ary —he—“ing via ”ists provided at ie”d deinition;• 
A”ternate syntaxes to a——ess su–ie”ds deined with numeri— “eys;• 
Various iterators for lexi–”e ie”d and su–ie”d a——ess;• 

The CDS/ISIS Formatting Language imp”ements –oth presentation and data extra—tion 
fun—tions. Many of its presentation features were designed for ixed width disp”ays with mo-
nospa—ed fonts, whi”e today a”” CISIS app”i—ations in produ—tion at BIREME/ PAHO/WHO use a 
We– interfa—e where those formatting assumptions are no ”onger va”id. On the other hand, the 
ri—her data extra—tion API made possi–”e with Python and other modern ”anguages a””ow more 
—onvenient hand”ing of ie”ds and su–ie”ds in the presentation ”ayer, where sometimes data wi”” 
–e rendered dire—t”y as HTML e”ements and other times as JSON or XML for de”ivery and disp”ay 
via Ajax.

4.2. future work

The ISIS-DM API aims to –e ”anguage-independent. The —urrent imp”ementation is in 
Python, –ut a PHP version wou”d –e va”ua–”e, –e—ause of its popu”arity and its use in —urrent 
BIREME/PAHO/WHO systems whi—h are wide”y distri–uted. A”so, storage drivers shou”d –e deve-
”oped for ISIS-NBP, CISIS, and at ”east a —oup”e of the most popu”ar semistru—tured data–ases, 
su—h as Cassandra, Cou—hDB, MongoDB and Goog”e Datastore. The Cou—hDB imp”ementation 
is p”anned as part of a graduation monograph for a –a—he”ors degree in Li–rary S—ien—es whi—h 
the author is —urrent”y wor“ing on.
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or	by	subield,	output	is	formatted	with	the	Python	%	formatting	operator.

The Che—“edMode”.—he—“ instan—e method veriies the presen—e of required ie”ds (see 
”isting 3). It returns a di—tionary of attri–ute names and error messages, usefu” for disp”aying in 
We– or GUI forms. Va”idator fun—tions are app”ied upon instan—e —reation or attri–ute —hange, 
and generate ex—eptions with —ustom messages.

Using modern ”anguage features su—h as meta—”asses, operator over”oading and o–je—t 
properties (Python des—riptors), part of the fun—tiona”ity of the CDS/ISIS Fie”d Deinition Ta–”e 
and of the Formatting Language was imp”emented in ”ess than 700 ”ines of —ode, in—”uding auto-
mated tests (do—tests), in the isisdm.properties pa—“age —omposed of three Python modu”es.6
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